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i :: ...........isolated Island inhabited .i [" . "" l• .By if'. ChristophersenJr. _y happy people who have •

• :!".A former newsmah and never seen a telephone or -i,
" TV producer, Christophersen an ice cream cone, - ..: . / "
"'is ,tow a free.lance travel Tourists may still be ' ; :_: 3. " --:. : .. • " . i_
' writer.. . something of a novelty here, * "

ii• .but in the past the Microne- ' : ." ";; " ' _"

:_ (Fir,_'t el two articles) sians played host to an odd ..... .. .. ....._-:._ . ...[. . 2. .[

:, YAP, Caroline Islands--If variety .of visitors including
-you're @tiling to Sacrifice plantcrs,%raders, missionar- - ,
":lhe luxuries of Hawaii and ies, whalers, slavers and a I

i _Tahifi for the thrill of dis- few swashbuckling scoun- _ . _
covering the real Pacific, drels. " ."--

,'then just change planes in The islands changed }t
I "_tlonolulu and head west bands three times in the last ....... . L.._

"until you reach Micronesia. 74 years--each time as . :
" -" Here, in a patch of ocean as spoils of war. The Spanish, . • .. .. .,,-

-large as lhe United States, who had moved in during ...... . ..
'you'll find plenty of islands the late 1600s, sold out. to " .. ...-:-: : ..-

j " that haven't changed much the Germans after losin_ -- . .- ........
since the days when Mel- Ihe Spanish.American War

" ville, Maugham and James in 1898. The League of Na-tions gave the islands to ....
i Norman Hall sailed the Pa- Japan following Germany's .: _ " ..... ".... , ., • "?'- "
! cifie, defeat in -the First World :: ...., ..... ; _ --

, .- , : . • .

• ":. Micronesiameans "tiny is- Wa.r. The Japanese broke " ' " • _ -: .. . ..: _ ..
lands" --a well-chosen title• their lease at Pearl Harbor. -

" It includes more than 2,100 Most of Mieroriesia (ex- '" ' _- _ ."
islands, but theyare so cept for Guam and some .. . " • .. !

• " small you could lump them British possessions) is now .'... "" .: _: " .:i .:.: ., :7. " ,. ,
all inside that reliable old officially known as the U.S. _ ...i " l,
"comparative Rhode Island Trust Territory of the Pa- • • : !'
"and bare lots of surfing cific Islands, a designation .. ' i!

..: ._pace left over. dating from 1947 when the " " " " _i

!- :- Although Micronesia is 1o- • U.N. granted landlord status 100,000. The geography tively low: you can fly all
1 cated just north of the to the United States. The ranges from lush mountain- the way to Palau for "less
; . Equator, it would certainly Trust Territo_'--or TT, as it ous islands in the west to than it costs to get to Tahiti,
i fit anyone's concept of the is called_consists of six dis- dry low-lying atolls_small which is only half as far

]I "fabled South Seas. tricts. The Mariana Islands islands perched on circular from the U.S. mainland.
, Consider these diversions, and the Marshalls each con- coral reefs--in the east. Since the TT_is_undet:-U.S.
:, Swimmers can collect _sea-slitute, a_¢listrict-in--t-hcm ...... Striet-security-kWpt-tbur- control, Americans can stay

- ,- sh_lls _Ibng an untouched selves. Tim Caroline Islands ists out of Micronesia dur- for as long as 30 days with-
coral reef or flirt with an- are divided into four dis- ing the Japanese and early out a passport or visa. Those

•-gelfish as they explore the triers: Ponape, Truk, Yap American administrations, who wish to linger awhile
,_ mysleries of a barnacle-en- and Palatt. The TT's admin- but now the area is virtually need an entry permit.
•.crusted sllipwrcck at the istrativc headquarters is on wide open and--thanks to a Negotiations on the fu-
,bottom of anemcraldla,oon, the island of Saipan in the fairly new airscrvice--more ture political status of Mi-

• • l,andlubhcrs can soak up Marianas. accessible titan ever. Air Mi- croncsia are still in pro-
t

i _ the sun on a deserted white Each. district has at least croncsia, a. subsidiary of gress in Palau, where the
_.. " beach, climb into lhe cock- one language of its own. in Continenlal, has two island- Mic,-onesian Status Commis-
_i ., pit of a Japanese Zero that addition to 1,;n;_lish, and a bopping jet flights a week sion. representing the island

was peppered during an air slightly different culture, between llonoluh! and Sat- governments, 4_as been
raid in" 1944, or maybe visit Total population is about pan. The fare is compara- meeting with U.S. officials.
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..... _'" .4 lisherman on Ponape, le[t, and Po,tape girls reading American comic ' "f
: --" " 1 bmks. .... ." -." .:.: . "

i .,,; " .... ' ...... " _ ._.IT
: that tt Is a conglomeration addition to being the eco- The hotels of Micrones_a
:: of new houses and stores nomic hub of the western range in quality from de.

" : mixed in with weathered / Pacific, Guam has a number luxe to barely satisfactory.
quonset huts and shacks of good hotels and _estau-

made from old shipping rants that attract thousands Half Of them were built
: crates, of vacationers and honey- within the past two or three

The next district center to mooners from Japan every years, Room rates run h'om
:. the west is Ponape, a jun- year. $4.50 for a shared-.ba[h sin-

-; . gle-covered island with North of Guam is Saipan, gle at the Kaselchlia hm in
....; mountain peaks that poke a familiar name from World Ponape to S28 for a plush .,

•. through the clouds to a War II. saipan has the fi- double at the Continental
height of 2,000 feet. Ponape nest beaches of all the dis- Travelodge in Truk.
is noted for its ancient ruins trict centers and is one of The most unique hotel is
and boisterous bars. the few islands in the trust ti_e Ponape in Ponape,

" The ruins are those of area with paved roads. War where guests stay in modern
Nan Madol, a city built of relics include a Japanese thatched huts with private

' volcanic rock some 700 years command post and a crum- bath for $12 double, lt's lo- -
, ago. it" is located across the bling prison where some cated in a Polynesian village

-. island from the main town people believe Amelia out of town.
of Kolinia, but due to a lack Earhart was held. The worst hotel has to be

• of roads can be reached only Yap and Palau are linked the very plain BIIECO (Mar
by sea. Tours cost $25 per to Guam by DC-6 flights, shall lslands hnport-Export

-: boatload and the trip takes Yap--home of stone money Company) of Majuro. Tile
' .. O0minutes each way. _is perhaps the most inter- minimum tab of $7.50 during _

- - Ponape is the drinking esting part of BIicroncsia, my last visit included run-
.-:-.'::;': , capital of Micronesia. Ko- probably because it best fits ning water several times a ;£

• lonia boasts 15 hers--one for our idea of what the South day and candles for use

.. every 230 men, women and Seas should be like. when the electricity failed.
children. A footnote on law- The stone money is easy Iielpful hint: when sitting

; breaking: itisn't uncommon to find, but Yap is grudg- in the shade of a palm tree,
.- . ...in anydistrict center to see ingly yielding to progress, make sure you aren't right

..a small work detail of con- Although many Yapese men under a cluster of coconuts.
victs out cutting grass with still prefer loincloLhs to The same soft breezes that

J " machetes. Their guard is al- trousers, most women don rustle the leaves can also
..... T-he;-eastcrn--gateway to -ways_-a---p_li_maW ar-fii-c-d--Ul_t_b_£6Ve_t_fifig loosen the nuts, causing

Micronesia is Majuro, aa with only a billyclub, into the district center, Co- them to streak to the
atoll that serves as the dis- In the Truk district, the Ionia, to do their shopping, ground like calumn bails.

. trlct center for tim Marshall main island is Moen. Tim Yap's airport is a tJ'eat for The TT government has
Islands. Majuro's main is- name Truk refers to the 40- World War I[ buffs. The re- prepared an excellent guide-
land is a crescent-shaped mile.wide lagoon that sur- mains of more than a dozen book loaded with useful in-
,sliver of sand and palm rounds Moon and half a Zeros are scattered about formation on all the district
trees ahout 30 miles long. It dozen other large islands, the area. centers. Ask for it at any

:: used to be a chain of islands Truk is a skindivcr's heaven, l'eleliu, scene of a month- Continental Airlines office
until the U.S. Navy fillet[ The Japanese used the la- long battle during the war, or write: Office of Tourism,
in the empty spaces to I)uihl goon as a naval stron;_lmld is a living museum. The con- Trust .Territory of the Pa-

: a road--or, more accurately, until American I)oml}ers crete shells of a Japanese cific Islands, Saipan, Mari-
a 30-mile strin,_ of potholes. "neutralized" it by sinking navy barracks and a tomato- ann islands, 9tj950. Yes, each '

i. Majuro is snort on tourist an estimated 60 warsi_il)s nieations center are still district has its own zip code

I attractions, the chief I)oint To get to the rest of Mi- standing, flail-sunk landing numher. . :
of interest beiuga village at croncsia, you must pass ships ill the harbor and

! the far end of the road. The Ihrotagh Guam, a full- tanks in the jungle sit just NEXT: Explorin_ the un-

I "downtown" area resembles fletlged U.S. island with no where they were when the touristcd outer islauds by•; the other district centers in political ties to the TT. In fighting ended, ship. .


